The emerging public discourse about the "broken" postdoc Background: system is mostly conceptual (with several recent exceptions). The current work offers an attempt to quantify postdocs' perceptions, goals, and well-being.
Introduction
Post-doctorate fellows (i.e. postdocs) are a major force in advancing scientific research, and often are the driving force behind successful labs, especially in the bio-medical area. Not only the sheer number of postdocs is on the rise -the number of postdocs has tripled since 1979 (Gould, 2015) -but also their research projects require heavier funding as the costs of conducting top-quality research have increased (Davis, 2009; Stephan, 2012; Xuhong, 2013) . A common assumption is that PhDs pursue a postdoc position in an academic research institution to enhance their research skills and reputation, which in turn increases their chances of obtaining the ultimate goal: a tenure track academic appointment. While this is a worthy goal to pursue, and there is no doubt that a postdoc position is often key for a future academic appointment, there are growing concerns that the postdoc system is broken and unsustainable (Alberts et al., 2014; Gould, 2015) . Such concerns are mostly heard from postdocs (Powell, 2015; Smaglik, 2016) . Conversely, the academic establishment benefits from maintaining the status quo because of the value in skilled employees like postdocs -that are relatively non-costly and require minimal training and supervision (Smaglik, 2016) . However, the benefits from a postdoc career for the postdocs themselves are becoming much less evident. Under unstable economic conditions tenure track academic appointments become tremendously difficult to obtain. Recent evidence from the UK, for example, suggests that of 100 science PhD graduates, about 30 will go on to postdoc research, but just 4 will secure permanent academic posts with a significant research component (Nature editorial, 2014). In the US, the situation is slightly better: 65% of all PhD holders follow the postdoc path, with this estimation increasing to 80% among bio-medical PhDs but only 15-20% of those by some sources, and 8% by others, gain a tenure track position (Gould, 2015; Kahn & Ginther, 2017; Sauermann & Roach, 2016) . Moreover, postdocs that are not able to achieve an academic appointment often become over-qualified for industry positions while losing alternative higher compensation (salaries in the industry) and often putting their personal life (marriage, children) on hold (Kahn & Ginther, 2017).
It takes between 12-18 years of academic training to get into the entry level of an academic tenure track position (Gould, 2015) . This very long training process has economic, social, and individual well-being costs. These heavy costs are often complemented with the significant uncertainty surrounding the likelihood of obtaining a tenure track academic appointment. Overall therefore, it might be very useful for potential postdocs to develop a more critical view of the traditional academic postdoc track and of their career choices after completing their PhD.
While discussions of the postdoc reality have been attracting growing attention (e.g., Alberts et al., 2014; Gould, 2015; Miller & Feldman, 2015; Powell, 2015; Smaglik, 2016) , they have mostly focused on the policy level and lacked empirical assessments at the individual postdoc level (with a few exceptions mentioned next). Our aim is to empirically study the perspective of postdocs, to better understand their goals and perceptions, and to be able to promote evidence-based career choices by PhDs considering the postdoc path. We follow recent empirical efforts conducted by Gibbs et al. (2) How likely are they to change -over the course of their fellowship -their key career goal of (typically) obtaining a tenure track appointment?
Methods
To answer our research questions, we conducted a survey of postdocs in North America during the second half of 2015, mostly in the bio-medical and physical sciences. We emailed the survey to 29 leading postdoc associations in North America (e.g., National Postdocs Association, Rockefeller Postdocs Association, Johns Hopkins Postdoctoral Association) asking them to distribute it among their members. Overall 190 postdocs completed the survey 1 . Respondents' anonymity was kept. The majority of respondents were positioned in the U.S, with 6 participants from Europe, Asia and Africa 2 . Table 1 
Amendments from Version 1
The four referees provided meaningful feedback on our project. Following their suggestions, we enrich the literature review, better position our findings in the context of prior work, offer a more rigorous testing of our findings (through regression analysis), adding a section to describe the limitations but also future research opportunities based on this work. We also make many edits, such as: removing the old Figure 1 ; revising Table 1  and adding Table 2 and Table 3 ; and streamlining and clarifying the writing.
We also provide two new files:
1. An .xls file to Dataset 1 which complements the .sav file provided in v1. The data remains the same.
2. The correct document for Supplementary File 2 which lists the postdoc associations surveyed.
See referee reports

REVISED
1
Unfortunately we did not get access to the associations' member lists or to information about them so we lack data on the overall number of survey invitations sent. The overall sample frame according to the latest available NSF Survey of Graduate Students and Postdoctorates in Science, Engineering and Health is 64,000 in 2015 (https://www.nsf.gov/statistics/2017/nsf17309/nsf17309.pdf). The atmosphere in the lab is/was very pleasant," "I am/was happy to go to work in the morning," "I view/viewed my lab colleagues as friends," "I often have/had social interactions with my lab colleagues outside the lab," "I often collaborate/ collaborated on joint projects with my lab colleagues"). Table 2 reports the correlation matrix between the key variables.
We support this analysis with a more rigorous regression analysis. Given we did not have a-priori predictions we followed an exploratory approach and tested multiple regression analyses including various combinations of the factors that may drive postdocs' life satisfaction. The best performing model (R 2 = 8.5%, F = 2.11, p = .056), reported in Table 3 , demonstrated that atmosphere in the lab was the only significant factor positively affecting postdocs' life satisfaction (β = .250, p = .005).
A key consequence of such lack of satisfaction is represented in participants' responses to a question wondering whether the postdocs will likely to recommend the postdoc track to others who are considering it. Only 28.4% "agreed" or "definitely agreed" to recommend the postdoc path to others.
Another finding is that many postdocs are re-considering or re-considered their career goals during their fellowship. We asked participants to share with us their main career goal when starting their postdoc and also at the point of the survey. Options included (a) university faculty with an emphasis on teaching, (b) university faculty with an emphasis on research, (c) government job with an emphasis on R&D, (d) job in an established firm with an emphasis on R&D, (e) job in a start-up with an emphasis on R&D or (f) other. The results (summarized in Figure 1) shows a shift from a goal focusing on academic tenure track position to other goals -mostly industry positions. In our sample, 71.3% of the postdocs began their fellowship with the goal of pursuing a tenure track academic position. When the survey was conducted only 50% maintained a similar career goal. The key career change involves a focus on the industry (established R&D company or a start up) -from 9% and 3%, to 18% and 8%, respectively. These findings are overall consistent with other research into career trends of postdocs (e.g., Mason at al., 2016; Roach & Sauermann, 2017; Sauermann & Roach, 2016). 
Discussion
Many postdocs are facing a well-being paradox. On the one hand, a postdoc position is a very meaningful step towards achieving many postdocs' central goal of obtaining a tenure track appointment. On the other hand, however, the growing realization that these positions are more scarce than ever before, as well as the long, frustrating, and not always rewarding postdoc journey significantly damages the well-being and satisfaction of many postdocs.
Our empirical analysis is a valuable first step in documenting and reflecting on the notion of the well-being paradox of postdocs. Unhappy postdocs is not a good recipe for sustainable success of the postdoc system and for advancing top-tier scientific work. This means -from the perspective of policy makers, university administration, and lab leaders -that there is value in better understanding and catering to the well-being and needs of individual postdocs. Our finding that a key aspect of postdocs' life satisfaction involves a positive atmosphere in the lab attests to the importance of "soft" factors in creating a sustainable and successful postdoc system, not necessarily science or monetary related factors. This finding corresponds well with prior research that shows how postdocs' experience can be improved through interpersonal, lab-level interventions and mentorship rather than more Overall, our work helps to better understand the well-being of postdocs and its drivers. It provides empirical support to the idea that the current postdoc system is broken and that postdocs are paying a price in well-being terms. Any successful change in the postdoc system would need to enhance postdocs' well-being and it is our hope that our findings stimulate policy, managerial, and career development improvements that can be pursued. 
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We have read this submission. We believe that we have an appropriate level of expertise to confirm that it is of an acceptable scientific standard. This review will focus a critical eye on three issues, integration with existing literature, survey methodology, and use of the Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS). The review then acknowledges some points of agreement and support for the authors and ultimately recommends significant revision for publication, with some reservations.
The abstract begins with the implication that the public discourse about postdocs is not informed by empirical work. The implication that empirical work is missing is a red flag to me I encounter it, whenever not only when it is my own empirical work that is being overlooked. Yet I do believe that our paper (Miller & Feldman, 2015) that uses the Science and Engineering PhD and Postdoc Survey (SEPPS) conducted by Sauermann and Roach to study dissatisfaction with postdoc appointments could have informed the design and interpretation of this study. So at the risk of being a caricature of reviewers who plug their own work, I will begin by pointing the authors toward this paper, which also contains a summary of prior research on postdoc satisfaction. The Scaffidi and Berman (2011) paper is also very relevant to the topic.
I was pleased to see that the authors had cited Davis's 2009 chapter analyzing the Sigma Xi survey of postdocs, as this has been some of the most influential empirical work on the postdoc experience. As a methodological step to avoid this type of disconnect from prior literature, I would recommend the practice of using Google Scholar's "cited by" feature to look at the studies that have cited this chapter. It will connect the authors to even more recent and relevant empirical work. The review will now turn to issues of interpretation related to the survey data and measurement scales.
Interpretation of the survey data was complicated by the absence of a correlation table. It was not entirely clear, but it appears that conclusions are drawn from correlations, rather than regression analyses that more carefully model the relationship to satisfaction by including control variables. I recommend the authors clearly explain the analyses performed and provide a correlation table. I have two concerns regarding the representativeness of the sample. First, the authors say the survey was distributed by postdoc associations . Postdoc associations do not necessarily include all to their members postdocs at an institution and often serve as agents of change, sometimes including formal unionization efforts. This is a limitation that would discourage me from drawing policy conclusions from the study. Postdoc association membership lists may overrepresent dissatisfied postdocs. Of course, it is also possible that at least some postdoc associations have a broader mailing list. It is even possible that not all postdoc associations distributed the survey at all. With only 29 associations, it seems likely it would be feasible to contact them to confirm distribution and to give some consideration to their mission statements.
Second, in analyzing survey data, it is a questionable choice to include only complete cases. Various techniques for imputation allow the researchers to avoid discarding the valuable data from incomplete cases. The fact that age and gender were missing from over 20% of cases, while other variables were provided more completely, suggests that there may be some bias introduced by discarding missing data. Response bias also tends to overrepresent those with strong feelings and opinions.
The likelihood for sample bias due to the reliance on postdoc associations is my main concern with the 1.
2.
The likelihood for sample bias due to the reliance on postdoc associations is my main concern with the study as a whole. This cannot be remedied but can be acknowledged as an important limitation.
Comparison of postdocs' SWLS scores with early studies of relevant populations was complicated by the fact that the authors report the mean (4.47 on a 1-7 scale), while apparently other studies tend to report the total scale score (5-35). On page 2, the authors refer to 4 as the median, when 4 is more accurately described as the midpoint of the scale. Diener & Pavot (1993) are careful to interpret findings relevant to their scale anchors. A mean of 4.47 indicates a neutral to slightly satisfied group. But taking into account confidence intervals, it is not clear to me that the satisfaction of postdocs is significantly worse than that found by Diener & Pavot in 1993 for several groups of US college students. Given the cultural variation in reporting life satisfaction, the absence of nationality data also complicates interpretation of the scale (note the low satisfaction for Chinese students reported in the 1993 paper). Postdocs are a highly international group and nationality has been found to be relevant to satisfaction (Sabharwal & Corley 2009).
Figure 1 seemed especially problematic in terms of scale interpretation. This measurement seems to be on a different scale entirely, as it has a category >7, which would be impossible on a 1-7 scale. The authors should review literature about and applications of the SWLS to relevant populations more thoroughly and contextualize their findings in clear, comparable terms.
Overall I did not find support for the claim that this survey showed surprisingly low levels of wellbeing.
I'd like to conclude with a few points of agreement with prior research. For example, we also found that satisfaction does typically decline the longer someone is a postdoc (Miller & Feldman 2015) . It is also not surprising that people lost interest in pursuing tenure-track academic appointments. If they did not lose interest, the competition for the relatively few available positions would be even more fierce, with perhaps even more stark disappointment among those not selected. Yet, while this competition has intensified, it is by no means new. Like entertainment and athletics, scientific careers function as tournaments (Freeman 2001) . I agree with the authors' recommendation that doctoral students and et al. postdocs would benefit from more awareness of the structure of the scientific labor market.
Prior research also supports the focus on improving the postdoc experience through interpersonal, lab-level interventions, rather than more tangible issues of pay and benefits ( In summary, I have some fairly strong methodological reservations about this paper. As presented, the findings of dissatisfaction do not seem particularly strong. There are reasons to question the role of sample bias in selecting for more dissatisfied postdocs. However, I could support publication of a revised version that better contextualizes the paper with existing research, acknowledges the activist role of postdoc associations and resulting potential for bias, better examines the potential for nonresponse bias and missing data, and provides careful comparisons with other studies using the SWLS.
Minor points
For policy-relevant research, it is useful to report the time frame during which the data were collected. Supplementary File 1 is described as having been distributed among 190 postdocs. In fact, it was completed by 190 postdocs and it is unknown to how many the survey was distributed. The NSF 
Approved with Reservations
This review will focus a critical eye on three issues, integration with existing literature, survey methodology, and use of the Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS). The review then acknowledges some points of agreement and support for the authors and ultimately recommends significant revision for publication, with some reservations.
The abstract begins with the implication that the public discourse about postdocs is not informed by empirical work. The implication that empirical work is missing is a red flag to me I whenever encounter it, not only when it is my own empirical work that is being overlooked. Yet I do believe that our paper (Miller & Feldman, 2015) that uses the Science and Engineering PhD and Postdoc Survey (SEPPS) conducted by Sauermann and Roach to study dissatisfaction with postdoc appointments could have informed the design and interpretation of this study. So at the risk of being a caricature of reviewers who plug their own work, I will begin by pointing the authors toward this paper, which also contains a summary of prior research on postdoc satisfaction. The Scaffidi and Berman (2011) paper is also very relevant to the topic.
I was pleased to see that the authors had cited Davis's 2009 chapter analyzing the Sigma Xi survey of postdocs, as this has been some of the most influential empirical work on the postdoc experience. As a methodological step to avoid this type of disconnect from prior literature, I would recommend the practice of using Google Scholar's "cited by" feature to look at the studies that have cited this chapter. It will connect the authors to even more recent and relevant empirical work. Reply: Thank you very much for directing us to highly relevant literature that we have overlooked. This is indeed an emerging and evolving area and we have now extended our literature search based on your guidance as well as integrated the above work into the revised manuscript.
The review will now turn to issues of interpretation related to the survey data and measurement scales.
Interpretation of the survey data was complicated by the absence of a correlation table. It was not entirely clear, but it appears that conclusions are drawn from correlations, rather than regression Interpretation of the survey data was complicated by the absence of a correlation table. It was not entirely clear, but it appears that conclusions are drawn from correlations, rather than regression analyses that more carefully model the relationship to satisfaction by including control variables. I recommend the authors clearly explain the analyses performed and provide a correlation table.
Reply: We now include a correlation matrix. We also ran regression analysis on which we report in the revised version.
I have two concerns regarding the representativeness of the sample. First, the authors say the survey was distributed by postdoc associations . Postdoc associations do not to their members necessarily include all postdocs at an institution and often serve as agents of change, sometimes including formal unionization efforts. This is a limitation that would discourage me from drawing policy conclusions from the study. Postdoc association membership lists may overrepresent dissatisfied postdocs. Of course, it is also possible that at least some postdoc associations have a broader mailing list. It is even possible that not all postdoc associations distributed the survey at all. With only 29 associations, it seems likely it would be feasible to contact them to confirm distribution and to give some consideration to their mission statements.
Reply: We have decided to focus on postdoc associations given they represent many postdocs and enabled us one access point to large number of potential survey participants. Following your concern we now acknowledge this potential limitation in our GD.
About the missing data of gender and age: first, it seems reasonable to assume that missing data is equally distributed across the different postdoc associations and disciplines. Further, as these variables are only control variables rather than at the heart of our conceptualization we hope this limitation is not critical. Finally, it is important for us to clarify that we did use all the data available (we didn't "throw" participant if s/he missed one of the questions).
Comparison of postdocs' SWLS scores with early studies of relevant populations was complicated by the fact that the authors report the mean (4.47 on a 1-7 scale), while apparently other studies tend to report the total scale score (5-35). On page 2, the authors refer to 4 as the median, when 4 is more accurately described as the midpoint of the scale. Diener & Pavot (1993) are careful to interpret findings relevant to their scale anchors. A mean of 4.47 indicates a neutral to slightly satisfied group. But taking into account confidence intervals, it is not clear to me that the satisfaction of postdocs is significantly worse than that found by Diener & Pavot in 1993 for several groups of US college significantly worse than that found by Diener & Pavot in 1993 for several groups of US college students. Given the cultural variation in reporting life satisfaction, the absence of nationality data also complicates interpretation of the scale (note the low satisfaction for Chinese students reported in the 1993 paper). Postdocs are a highly international group and nationality has been found to be relevant to satisfaction (Sabharwal & Corley 2009). Figure 1 seemed especially problematic in terms of scale interpretation. This measurement seems to be on a different scale entirely, as it has a category >7, which would be impossible on a 1-7 scale. The authors should review literature about and applications of the SWLS to relevant populations more thoroughly and contextualize their findings in clear, comparable terms.
Reply: This is a valuable discussion to have. Thank you. First, we used the 1-7 scale to be able to compare our results to some of the prior studies that did report their results on a 1-7 scale (e.g., Kjeldstadli , 2006; et al.
Samaranayake and Fernando, 2011). While locating the 4.47 mean on the 5-35 SWLS scale suggests that our score falls under the "slightly satisfied" category (score = 22.35; Diener and Pavot, 1993) the finding is the lowest compared to all other student groups in developed countries or professionals (apart from "elderly caregivers") as can be seen from Table 1 I'd like to conclude with a few points of agreement with prior research. For example, we also found that satisfaction does typically decline the longer someone is a postdoc (Miller & Feldman 2015) . It is also not surprising that people lost interest in pursuing tenure-track academic appointments. If they did not lose interest, the competition for the relatively few available positions would be even more fierce, with perhaps even more stark disappointment among those not selected. Yet, while this competition has intensified, it is by no means new. Like entertainment and athletics, scientific careers function as tournaments (Freeman 2001) . I agree with the authors' recommendation et al. that doctoral students and postdocs would benefit from more awareness of the structure of the scientific labor market. Prior research also supports the focus on improving the postdoc experience through interpersonal, lab-level interventions, rather than more tangible issues of pay and benefits (Miller & Feldman Reply: These are important points and highly relevant sources. We connect them now with our findings and implications.
In summary, I have some fairly strong methodological reservations about this paper. As presented, the findings of dissatisfaction do not seem particularly strong. There are reasons to question the role of sample bias in selecting for more dissatisfied postdocs. However, I could support publication of a revised version that better contextualizes the paper with existing research, acknowledges the activist role of postdoc associations and resulting potential for bias, better examines the potential for nonresponse bias and missing data, and provides careful comparisons with other studies using the SWLS.
Reply: Thank you. We have made an attempt to address all your comments and benefit significantly from your valuable feedback.
Minor points
For policy-relevant research, it is useful to report the time frame during which the data were collected. Reply: We now add the time frame of the study.
Supplementary File 1 is described as having been distributed among 190 postdocs. In fact, it was completed by 190 postdocs and it is unknown to how many the survey was distributed. The NSF Survey of Graduate Students and Postdoctorates in Science and Engineering could provide an estimate of the number of postdocs at these institutions. Reply: First, we change the wording to "completed by". Also, we now refer to the overall sample frame of postdocs in footnote 1. I do not usually use SPSS, so was not able to examine the data file. For what is probably a fairly manageable dataset like this, it would be helpful to provide a flat text file in a format like .csv.
Reply: We have now submitted both SPSS and Excel files.
Both supplementary files appear to link to the survey, not the list of postdoc associations. Reply: We made sure this is corrected. The survey has a small sample size, understandable given the difficulty of actually getting access to communicate with postdocs, but the most pressing concerns are how far selection bias plays into the inclination of postdocs to respond; and whether there was thought given to an appropriate control group? However, it is encouraging to see that some of the results replicate the findings of others, which may hint towards this being at least a fair representation of a subset of the postdoc population.
Major concerns:
Please check the proportion of US PhDs pursuing postdocs -while this is not an easy number to quantify, Kahn and Ginther 2017 and Sauermann and Roach 2016 both point to about 80% of U.S. biomedical PhDs pursuing postdocs, and the suggests NSF's Survey of Earned Doctorates that at graduation, 30% of PhDs have a postdoc lined up, and 50% don't know what they are doing next, suggesting a large number of people are defaulting into this plan. Again also check the tenure-track position percentage from more recent literature/qualify -it may be as low as 8% for tenure-track positions (although this may be for research-intensive institutions specifically). Sauermann and Roach 2016 should be cited -theirs is a larger survey effort of postdocs that addresses some of the same issues, particularly the change in career preference over time, and comparison with Figure 2 would be particularly useful. The first sentence in the results section would make more sense being placed after the sentence that follows it, which lays out the scale. Also the authors should explain why a mean of 4.47 and 30% of postdocs lying below the median supports their argument -what is the mean expected from other studies using the same scale? This is suggested, and one example is given, but more examples and clearer articulation of the comparison would be helpful. Also, if 30% are below the median, does that not mean 70% are at or above? It is not clear why this result is indicative of poor satisfaction and the authors should make this clearer.
How does selection bias factor into the author's analysis? One counter-argument is that the people How does selection bias factor into the author's analysis? One counter-argument is that the people with most to complain about felt most compelled to reply, and this skewed the results -how did the authors account for this, or is it possible to do so? Could the authors comment further on the redirection of postdocs to industry or to other non-academic careers, reflecting on the state of the current labor market? The 2012 NIH found that industry is actually hiring fewer people Biomedical Workforce Working Group Report into research positions, and into more managerial/non-research positions, and our own work looking at Census data show that the private sector is actually a shrinking component of the biomedical workforce, apparently explained by the increasing outsourcing of R&D to academic labs, who are both increasingly desperate for sources of funding, and also provide a plentiful pool of cheap labor. Please see also Mason ., 2016 . et al Reference could also be made to Faupel-Badger ., 2017 , which is possibly the only other et al citation that looks at career satisfaction from postdoctoral training. Can the authors link their findings to recent work that suggests that it is not the labor market, but the nature of the academic position itself, which is driving researchers out of academia? See Sauermann and Roach 2017 . In Table 1 , what does 'number of papers' show -is it the number published during a postdoc? In total? The survey asks this, but the table doesn't make clear which data this is. Both numbers would actually be very interesting, and also if it's possible to show how many papers people had from their first postdoc before possibly doing another one.
Minor concerns:
"Their research requires heavier funding" -could the authors articulate what they mean here? Is it that research generally has become more expensive? Or is there some increased burden at the postdoctoral position?
The increasing cost of research and the market forces that are resulting in more postdocs (that they are essentially cheaper than graduate students) have been pointed out by Paula Stephan in her book "How Economics Shapes Science" and elsewhere, and these works should be cited appropriately in the introduction "Moreover, postdocs that are not able to achieve an academic appointment often become over-qualified for industry positions while losing alternative higher compensation (salaries in the industry)" -Kahn and Ginther 2017 should be cited here. Footnote 3 should probably be moved into the Figure Legend of Figure 1 , to highlight transformation of the 1-7 scale into a 1-10 scale. In Table 1 , "Duration of postdoc (years)" may be better described as "Total years in postdoctoral positions" or similar, if the survey questions are understood correctly -it is not clear whether this is pointing out the years in the current postdoc, or the years of postdoccing in total. Supplementary File 2 is not as described, but is the same as Supplementary File 1. The survey has a small sample size, understandable given the difficulty of actually getting access to communicate with postdocs, but the most pressing concerns are how far selection bias plays to communicate with postdocs, but the most pressing concerns are how far selection bias plays into the inclination of postdocs to respond; and whether there was thought given to an appropriate control group? However, it is encouraging to see that some of the results replicate the findings of others, which may hint towards this being at least a fair representation of a subset of the postdoc population.
Major concerns:
Please check the proportion of US PhDs pursuing postdocs -while this is not an easy number to quantify, Kahn and Ginther 2017 and Sauermann and Roach 2016 both point to about 80% of U.S. biomedical PhDs pursuing postdocs, and the NSF's Survey of Earned suggests that at graduation, 30% of PhDs have a postdoc lined up, and 50% Doctorates don't know what they are doing next, suggesting a large number of people are defaulting into this plan. Again also check the tenure-track position percentage from more recent literature/qualify -it may be as low as 8% for tenure-track positions (although this may be for research-intensive institutions specifically). Reply: Thank you for these valuable sources. Based on these suggestions we updated our introduction to the manuscript.
Sauermann and Roach 2016 should be cited -theirs is a larger survey effort of postdocs that addresses some of the same issues, particularly the change in career preference over time, and comparison with Figure 2 would be particularly useful. Reply: Thank you for suggesting this. This paper -and other sources suggested by the review team -are now cited and integrated into our discussion of the dynamics of postdocs' career path.
The first sentence in the results section would make more sense being placed after the sentence that follows it, which lays out the scale. Also the authors should explain why a mean of 4.47 and 30% of postdocs lying below the median supports their argument -what is the mean expected from other studies using the same scale? This is suggested, and one example is given, but more examples and clearer articulation of the comparison would be helpful. Also, if 30% are below the median, does that not mean 70% are at or above? It is not clear why this result is indicative of poor satisfaction and the authors should make this clearer. Reply: First, we made the suggested editing change. Also, we now present our results more clearly in the context of other studies examining various populations' life satisfaction (a good review is Diener and Pavot, 1993). The mean life satisfaction we found for postdocs is the lowest compared to all other student groups in developed countries or professionals (apart from "elderly caregivers") as can be seen from Table 1 in Diener and Pavot (1993).
How does selection bias factor into the author's analysis? One counter-argument is that the people with most to complain about felt most compelled to reply, and this skewed the results -how did the authors account for this, or is it possible to do so? Reply: This is a valid point. One way of addressing this is indeed comparing our findings to many other populations and studies -as we do now more rigorously do -with the understanding that such a potential bias can play in any surveyed group. Further, we now acknowledge this potential limitation in our GD.
Could the authors comment further on the redirection of postdocs to industry or to other non-academic careers, reflecting on the state of the current labor market? The 2012 NIH found that industry is actually hiring fewer Biomedical Workforce Working Group Report people into research positions, and into more managerial/non-research positions, and our own work looking at Census data show that the private sector is actually a shrinking component of the biomedical workforce, apparently explained by the increasing outsourcing component of the biomedical workforce, apparently explained by the increasing outsourcing of R&D to academic labs, who are both increasingly desperate for sources of funding, and also provide a plentiful pool of cheap labor. Please see also Mason ., 2016 . et al Reply: Thank you for highlighting these evidence and research. We now integrate them to our discussion of the study's implications.
Reference could also be made to Faupel-Badger ., 2017 , which is possibly the only et al other citation that looks at career satisfaction from postdoctoral training. Reply: Thank you. We now cite this work.
Can the authors link their findings to recent work that suggests that it is not the labor market, but the nature of the academic position itself, which is driving researchers out of academia? See Sauermann and Roach 2017 . Reply: We now include this idea in our concluding discussion.
In Table 1 , what does 'number of papers' show -is it the number published during a postdoc? In total? The survey asks this, but the table doesn't make clear which data this is. Both numbers would actually be very interesting, and also if it's possible to show how many papers people had from their first postdoc before possibly doing another one. Reply: Currently we reported on the total number of publications. We now improve the labeling and add a column for number publications during the postdoc. Unfortunately, we do not have the data about publications per postdoc fellowship. Minor concerns:
"Their research requires heavier funding" -could the authors articulate what they mean here? Is it that research generally has become more expensive? Or is there some increased burden at the postdoctoral position? Reply: This refers to the burden of maintaining a lab and conducting top-quality scientific work. We are now more explicit in the text and add a supporting citation.
The increasing cost of research and the market forces that are resulting in more postdocs (that they are essentially cheaper than graduate students) have been pointed out by Paula Stephan in her book "How Economics Shapes Science" and elsewhere, and these works should be cited appropriately in the introduction Reply: Thank you for this valuable source. We now included it in the introduction.
"Moreover, postdocs that are not able to achieve an academic appointment often become over-qualified for industry positions while losing alternative higher compensation (salaries in the industry)" -Kahn and Ginther 2017 should be cited here. In Table 1 , "Duration of postdoc (years)" may be better described as "Total years in postdoctoral positions" or similar, if the survey questions are understood correctly -it is not clear whether this is pointing out the years in the current postdoc, or the years of postdoccing in total. Reply: Done. Grinstein and Treister present and discuss survey data collected from 190 US-based postdoctoral researchers examining life satisfaction and career goals of respondents. Their data suggest that postdocs in the US are less satisfied with their life than the general population, and that their career goals drift further away from academic research as they progress though their fellowship(s). Such data is useful and adds to a growing body of evidence that point to systemic failures in the way postdocs are treated.
While Grinstein and Treister do a good job of describing the data, the analysis is fairly light, and several questions are left unconsidered. Most importantly, in looking for correlates of life satisfaction, what does it say that the explanatory variables you have used don't explain this data? In addition to several major revisions, I also suggest that the authors discuss how their work relates to similar data from recent articles (for example [ref1] .
Major revisions
Considering the general tone of the manuscript is descriptive, I would strongly urge plotting each of the correlation analyses (life satisfaction vs gender, age …), and reporting R values (I think that these are easily generated as the tests have already been done) and simply discussing any observed correlations. The lack of significance in such a small dataset does not automatically indicate that there is nothing interesting going on. At the very least, I think the correlation between "lab atmosphere" and life satisfaction should be plotted, and the tests/software used for the correlation analyses clearly detailed in the methods section (linear regression?). Furthermore, a correlation coefficient of 0.247 is reported -is this really the R value or the R ? If the former, then the R = 0.06, which means that "lab atmosphere" explains only 6% of the variability in reported life Analysis of academic workforce in US Large analysis of US census data Survey of UK-based biomedical researchers The Royal Society: The Scientific Century: securing our future prosperity. 2010
Suggestions Table 1 would be better represented as a several bar charts You report that "out of a list of potential explanatory variables of satisfaction with life among postdocs … only one factor …". Even if this is mostly negative data, this would make a nice figure, as it's quite surprising to me that you find no correlation between some of your explanatory variables Representing Fig.2 
Considering the general tone of the manuscript is descriptive, I would strongly urge plotting each of the correlation analyses (life satisfaction vs gender, age …), and reporting R values (I think that these are easily generated as the tests have already been done) and simply discussing any observed correlations. The lack of significance in such a small dataset does not automatically indicate that there is nothing interesting going on. At the very least, I think the correlation between "lab atmosphere" and life satisfaction should be plotted, and the tests/software used for the correlation analyses clearly detailed in the methods section (linear regression?). Furthermore, a correlation coefficient of 0.247 is reported -is this really the R value or the R ? If the former, then the R = 0.06, which means that "lab atmosphere" explains only 6% of the variability in reported life satisfaction scores, which suggests there could be some other explanatory variables that haven't been considered. This should be discussed. Reply: Thank you for pushing us to more rigorously test our results. We now report in more detail the correlation matrix and a more rigorous regression analysis.
A second major issue relates to Figure 1 . Here, it is reported in the first sentence of the results that the mean satisfaction score was 4.47, but the colouring of figure 1 suggests that postdocs fall in the 5.5-7.0 bracket. In either case, I would suggest that this only serves to highlight the many caveats of a) self-reporting of life satisfaction and b) making comparisons between data sets collected under different conditions. Do the authors really think that, with a mean life satisfaction of 4.47, postdocs in the US are (quite considerably) less satisfied with life than residents of some of the poorest, most poverty-stricken countries in the world?
If not, I recommend that this figure be removed entirely. Perhaps a more meaningful Further, following your suggestions we toned down our discussion and removed some of the "not clean" comparisons. Noteworthy that our findings do suggest that in the context of developed countries, our results actually show a surprisingly low life satisfaction score of postdocs. We now integrate this discussion in the text.
To ensure reproducibility, Dataset 1 should be resubmitted as an excel compatible file (or.txt, .csv) instead of, or in addition to, the .sav they currently provide. Reply: Done.
Minor points
What do the alpha values refer to throughout the manuscript (e.g. α=.90)? These either need to be removed or discussed in the Methods section. Reply: Sorry for not being clear. We now explain this better in the text (Cronbach's Alpha that tests for the reliability of the scale). Table 1 should be more formally presented (or see suggestion 1) and formatted i.e succinct, descriptive title and footnote describing 'n', and why there are missing values i.e discrepancy between 190 and 178). This applies to all other figures: The title should be concise, and followed by a legend that describes the figure in sufficient detail. Commentaries on the figure -such as in Fig.2 -belong in the main body of the results section. Reply: We now include a correlation matrix in addition to the table describing participants' profiles. We also added a table for the regression analysis results. We moved the elaborated text from Fig. 2 . We kept (and better explained) some of the text below the tables that seemed the most relevant to interpret the results (coding of some variables, p values).
Why do you make the assumption that postdocs who answered your survey are "typically already affiliated with a top-tier academic affiliation"? Reply: This is a fair point. We removed this unfounded assumption.
"Satisfaction with life" should be replaced with "life satisfaction" throughout manuscript. Reply: Our use of "satisfaction with life" was influenced by the fact that this is the way the established measure is labeled. In the revised version we kept this term only when addressing the scale and in all other locations changed to "life satisfaction".
Remove "Less than a third" in sentence containing "Only 28.4% "agreed" or "definitely agreed" to recommend the postdoc path to others. Less than a third.".
Reply: Done.
1.
Reply: Done. Figure 2 should be reproduced at a higher quality -it appears very pixilated on my screen.
Reply: We replotted this figure as 2D bar chart and changed the colors. We hope it is clearer now. Also, please note this is now Fig. 1 .
Grammatical mistakes Introduction
Replace "kids" with "children" or similar in sentence containing "personal life (marriage, kids) on hold." Reply: Done.
Results
Replace "Further" with "Furthermore" in sentence containing "Further, 30% of participants demonstrate" Reply: Done.
Consider revising repetitive sentence containing "typically already affiliated with a top-tier academic affiliation" Pluralise "type" in sentence containing "Further, prior work on satisfaction with life of other type of skilled trainees" Replace "scarce" with "scarcer" or "more scarce" in sentence containing "On the other hand, however, the growing realization that these positions are scarce than ever before" Remove "they" from sentence containing "they should consider adopting" Catalysts should not be plural in sentence containing "could be another catalysts for postdocs to re-think" Reply: We have corrected (or removed) the relevant sentences.
Several recent survey-based articles that would be worth comparing to
Reader's responses from Nature poll Analysis of academic workforce in US Large analysis of US census data Survey of UK-based biomedical researchers The Royal Society: The Scientific Century: securing our future prosperity. 2010 Reply: Thank you. We have integrated some of the work that studied these sources throughout the revised manuscript. Suggestions Table 1 would be better represented as a several bar charts Reply: As we are more used to the "standard" way of reporting participants' characteristics in a table we thought most readers would prefer a "standard" table. If this is key, we can of course make the change in a next revision effort.
You report that "out of a list of potential explanatory variables of satisfaction with life among postdocs … only one factor …". Even if this is mostly negative data, this would make a nice figure, as it's quite surprising to me that you find no correlation between some of your explanatory variables Reply: We were not sure what type of figure would capture best this effect. In the revised version we also include a table for the regression analysis results which make results more clear and accessible. We are happy to create a figure if you have an idea about the most relevant approach.
Representing Fig.2 as a 3D bar chart adds nothing at a loss of clarity. Consider replotting as postdocs. It also looks at career goal change of postdocs. The study contributes to our understanding of the current mental state of postdocs, a growing sub-population of the science workforce.
The work is clearly and accurately presented. However, there are many other current literature on this topic that authors may benefit from reading them and linking their literature review to those studies or comparing and contrasting their findings.
Reply: Thank you for this suggestion. We have followed the review team recommendation and update our literature review.
The study design is appropriate. There are two concerns: first, as the authors acknowledge the response rate was not available. Second, biomedical postdocs in this data seem to be over-represented when compared to the national sample in Powell (2015) . As reported in other studies , the chance of landing tenure-track positions for PhDs of biomedical sciences and engineering is relatively small, which may affect their satisfaction.
Reply: Thank you for this feedback which we now acknowledge as a potential limitation of our work.
Most of the analysis are descriptive, which is fine. The interpretations are mostly accurate. The relationship between lab atmosphere and satisfaction is interesting. However, one might worried it's confounded by individual characteristics such as personality -that is, people with more extraversion or agreeableness will score high on both satisfaction and subjective lab atmosphere. Furthermore, a more interesting/appropriate analysis for figure 2 might be to present results for subgroups by duration of the postdoc position. Reply: To account for multiple factors and provide a more rigorous testing of the data we now report a regression analysis. Most of the source data underlying the results are available to ensure full reproducibility. It seems that the link for Supplementary file 2 leads to the same source as for Supplementary file 1 which can be fixed.
Reply: We corrected for this.
Finally, most of the conclusions are adequately supported by the results. The only problem was the suggestion of focusing on soft (non-science) factors of the lab. While the point makes sense, since the paper is descriptive, the authors should avoid causal interpretations. No competing interests were disclosed.
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